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Abstract: This article studied the inventory coordination of two-stage supply chain under stochastic 
demands. First,  the decentralized decision model under random demands is proposed, then discusses 
the profit models of sharing inventory risk under adjustable quantity-rate and additional order price 
strategies in which the supplier partakes part of inventory risk. Finally, a numerical example illustrates 
that the inventory risk partaking strategy is valid in inventory coordination in supply chain. 





















































           (1)  
则需求方的预期库存积压量A0为Q0－D0，利润
期望Vd0为:
可得                                           所以Vd0有极大
值。
当              时，需方期望利润最大的订货量Q0
*：
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时，以价格v(Cs  v＜Cd )进行追加订货[4,5]，需方的预
期订货量Qe1 、预期售出量De1 分别为:
    





    
可得                    所以Vd1有极大值。












    
可得                   所以Vd1有极大值。
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